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formi—though leaving behind the debris of a few thou 
sand ruined lives—people are apt to think that this tot 
will pass. But this time the implications are far more 
dangerous. 

While the furor is mounting, possible remedies for th 
underlying malaise are being jettisoned. Last year anti 
poverty measures received $1.75 billion; this year di( 
Johnson Administration asked for $2.06 billion. Th( 
Office of Bobnomic Opportunity waits glumly while tht 
House debates whether to allow it $1.5 billion or per. 
haps only $1.2 billion. Anti-poverty officials warn tha: 
the projected cuts would be "disastrous." Morale i; 

.; . sinking in the anti-poverty centers all over the country. 
To his credit, Sargent Shriver refuses to serve as a figur, - 
head, beguiling the American people into belief tli 
something substantial is being done about the problen 
at home. He threatens to resign if the funds are not forty 
coming, Wc hope he is not brought to that, but if Congre 
insists on sabotaging the OED's work, he should, as h,• 

ys, refuse to contribute to a fraud.  
Is the Johnson Administration vitally interested in i' ,, 

anti-poverty crusade of yesteryear, or is it now totally 
preoccupied with the problems of re-election? The out- 
lines. of its strategy for 1968 are emert,,ing with ominou , 
clarity.:.013.Vionsly',Iiots are not to be tolerated during a 

	

.. 	• residential campaign. ,  Secretary McNamara has author-‘   
'art-:iiiereiise of 12,000 men in the National Guard. 

-.xPlain that these will include special .. 	, .. 

	

't 	tit 	icie CoMmaild and control during  
rt.otSV,-.,.. 1 	,t' companies, headquarters companies 
for battalions and'-larger task: forces, Evidently the Guard. 
and: ,lactil ;police:: add no doubt the Army. Are. preparing 
foe:large-scale -operations, iu the cities, Mr. 'Johnson him-
self bts,01(1c.e Mort jumped on the Goldwater fiat, lwagon: 
!`4inan la!the sL t;t;4' 'is not going to be lett.i iii, a ready-:' 
nultio' issitc, for, -the. Republicans, At.'what WAS to be 4 
rotitine sw-  eUringrin ceremony, be suddenly announced that 
the American 'people ."are: going ':to :rise up and revolt 

	

t the 	 s country?' As in curies' past, the 
t**--t4Actitve‘ilitzespatiti 

violence of its own, always in the name of law an 
order. 

The Nation uses the word "fascism" with extreme 
caution. We never bandied it about during the worst 
excesses of the McCarthy period. Dad as that was, it did 
not seem to have the smell of fascism about it. McCarthy 
himself lacked an ideology and an economic program; 
his only gimmick was redbaiting writ large. But the situa-
tion now emerging does have a Fascist  potential. A Wa. 
that is wretched in its origins, inconclusive in its opera-
tions and generally hated among the thoughtful; the re-
sistance generated by the war; the simultaneous disaf- 

. fection of the Negroes and the insurrectionary aims of 
some Negro groups; the mounting danger of nuclear war, 
and the disintegration of the anti-poverty effort—these 
and other forces juxtapose to erode the defense against 
fascism which at one time seemed inherent in the Ameri-
can style and spirit. 

Clearly the government is turning toward repression as 
the answer to disaffection; clearly, also, a large part of 
the middle class will go along. A Fascist ideology could 
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,'be put. together out of the law-and-order fetishism which 
has always masked official lawlessness in this country, 
racism directed against militant Negroes, and anti-intel-
lectualism fanned by the resistance movement, which is 
centered on students, sections of college faculties and the 
intelligent generally; with a fringe of bizarre rebels to give 
the whole movement a bad name among the respectable. 
•And communism which, however impotent it may ;be at 
home, remains powerful abroad after almost;  
century of cold war, ,  can still serve a a 
floating hostility. If the United States ge 	the 
1968 elections without an irreversible depa 	e from its 
past traditiOns. it will be by an act of Providence rat her 
than by the wisdom and forbearance of Official Washiniz-
ton..Ohr manifest or in prospect::.„', 


